The newest research tool brought to you by

What is PRAM?

The Hispanic Genealogical
Society of New York

In our ongoing effort to provide our members
every possible advantage to finding relatives,
and others searching similar family lines,
HGSNY is proud to present our newest online
genealogy tool, The Puerto Rican Ancestor
Match (PRAM) system.
You can now connect with other HGSNY
members to help find common ancestors or
those researching the same towns as you
are! Search by family surname or by the town
your family came from. It’s easy and it's free!
If you're a member, simply sign in with your
email address and the password provided to
you. If you are not a member, register for free
and add your own family surnames of research.

The

Guess what? You may have
connected to a relative
using our new
Puerto Rican Ancestor Match
(PRAM) system!

Puerto
Rican
Ancestor
Match
Project

You will receive your password, via email and
gain access to a growing database of fellow
Puerto Rican family researchers from around
the world!
Add as many family lines as you like with this
unique search engine. The more lines you
and others add, the more chances you'll have
of connecting with unknown family members
with ancestors you share.
This unique opportunity comes to you courtesy of HGSNY's creative team, who brought
you the Puerto Rican Genealogy Message
Boards, and the expertise and hard work of
our webmaster.

Searching for those who share
your family’s history

The Hispanic Genealogical
Society of New York

The key to the success of PRAM is everyone’s participation. Add and update your own
research profile on our popular website,
www.hispanicgenealogy.com and join thousands of others who are contributing their
family research info on PRAM.

Grand Central Station
P.O. Box 3007
New York, New York 10163

Register today. Tell your friends and, in no
time, you will discover that Somos Una Familia is not just our credo.

Phone: 212-340-4659
www.hispanicgenealogy.com
E-mail: hgsny@aol.com

www.hispanicgenealogy.com

Using The

Puerto Rican Ancestor Match
System
If you’re a member of HGSNY, you are
already registered for full use of the PRAM
system and all your family information has
been imported and ready for you to update
or add more.
If you are not a member of the society, no
problem, you can register for free online.
Once registered, you will be able to submit
your surnames of research. First, you will
receive an email with your password to
enter into PRAM “Lite” version using your
email address to log in.
Add as many surnames as you like. There
are no limits and as more and more people
discover the power of PRAM, we will make
more family connections and find more
family members, increasing your chances
of making connections with other family
researchers living anywhere in the world.





Step 1, Edit, add, delete
current family interests

As this database increases, the chances improve for successful finds.
Your participation ensures others can
find you, and vice versa.
Using correct spelling, accents and
Spanish letters, like ñ, are important.
Adding ONE Surname, Town, Barrio
and Country PER LINE. This will ensure successful searches, as only the
first word will show in results.

Step 2, Type surnames,
towns, etc., to search

Step 3, PRAM SEARCH
results allow you to
email others researching
common ancestral family
lines directly.

